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:; Guaranteed Circulation of 3,000 B9wling Green, Ky., Friday, November 18, 1932 . ~ SELBY E. SMITH, Publisher 
The ·Future of Western 
State Teachers College 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 
OF WESTERN 
HOMECOMNG 
BOOSTER NOTES 
BY WILL ... TUBPIN, AND 
WRITTEN FRO~f TIME TO 
TIME AS TIME PERMITS. 
(By Dr. H . H. Cherry) (By Dr. F. C. Grise) 8'TD1' 1CTI~ 
The Western Kentucky State success and a strong efficient Purpose and Scope of the _'S~',A._ I ~1..a....L_ '2:$."';' Teachers College belongs to tile factor In the work cor advanclnb Graduate School ,~ _ 
· people of the Commonwealth. It education in the Commonwealth. Homecoming. What a wonder-
· is a Human Stock Company. The The future of Western Teacher. Throughout its history, the ful word "Homecoming". It means, 
people are stockholders. It was College can best be determined by Western Kentucky State Teachers or should mea.n, more to a human 
created In the interest of moral, a car~ful analysis of Its past. Its College has been alive to the chang- B¥ HERMAN LOWE, being than any other word e (cept 
· 'Intellectual, physical and Indus- greatness has bee n achieved Ing needs of our publiC school ("Suds") mother, father, son, daughter or 
trial thrift. It seeka to accomplish through leadership, wisdom, and system, and has endeavored to sweetheart. I am attempti.'1g to 
the ends for whi~h it was establish- courage. The most severe cepres- meet the legifunate demands of the Here's to the teams of Bowling write an article for this issue on 
.ed by giving the teachers an sian that has ever swept our public by keeping its educational Green, the "Home Coming" !llnner recent-
opportunity to have more life to count'ry has failed to retard its program abreast of the funes. For As football is nearly done, Iy held at J. Whit Potter dining 
transmit to ·the children of the growth. The faculty has cheerful- several years prior to the establish- May they quit \vith the games room when Western "swamped" 
State and by offering courses of Iy accepted heavy cuts In their ment of the Graduate School, it Ge to 24 t 0 
study built upon the educational sal:sries, greater responsibilities, had been apparent to the members they hoped to orge own o . 
needs of tbe people it serves. Its and more hours of work. The warl' of the adm1nistratlve and Instruc. win, I have attended severa! banquets 
dividends ,go to all the people of of the Instltutioc is going forward tiona! staffs of the institution that WON! In my life, college, Insurance, ' 
tile State and all the tax-payers with a new and greater zeal. With at some time In the near future it November is the month of feast- church, and various other kinds ot 
contribute to its financial support. the whole hearted cooperation of . would be necessary for the college Ing athletica.llyand ga&tronomlca.l- "food" entertainments but this 
'The Board of Regents, President, the people of Bowling Green and to Inaugurate a program at Iy, with football and turkey, 9.ua.ll meeting on the HIll was oue of the 
Faculty, and St udents, and other Warren County and the c1Uzens of graduate study If it Was to con- on toast, hog-killing and huntlng'- most enjoyable I have yet partiel-
persons held responSible for its our Commonwealth the future of tinue to meet fully Its educational wow, whoopee and plenty of yum pated in. 
management and work, have done College Heights will sparkle with responslbillties. • I yuma! ' Bruce ' Dudley, the »108t gifted 
everything within their power to the same progress which has The school did not decide to enter - Western against Georgetown sports writer In the south, featured 
make the Institution an eminent characterized its past. the field of graduate work until went over llke Roosevelt. Wonder "Homecoming" from a. ~ports 
------------------------------ the demands became most earnest if they've made up their inlnds to stend-polnt In a manner flttmg · to 
and numerous and until the play ball agalWlt University of a game between Yale and Harvard 
Institution felt 'that It was a pro- Louisville Saturday i Wouldn't Pete or Army against the Navy and not 
fessional duty it owed the state In Booker, Broderick, Mercer, AUltlcy even Grantland Rice, or our local 
advancing the standards of the and all the rest of the team look sports writer D: T . Caywood could 
teaching profession. It was In pefuliar II the lowly U. of L. boys have covered thiS game ruore. thr!l!-
keeplna with its pollcy of progress made sucker9 out ot them? Ingly or accurately than did Mr. 
and in "response to a felt need and There's an old saying among Dudley. It therefore fell upon m~ 
growing demand for graduate champions that, to ta.l<e my not~s In sh.ort-hand: 
work In its service area that the something I hadn t done smce 1914, 
Board of Regents of the Institution Anything but your best, but with the a~le as"!;'tance of !?C. 
and the Normal Executive Council Makes you like the rest! M. C. Ford I did my leve! best -
of the state authorized In the Western Is cha.llen6ing about so here ~oes the story as tQ wb~t 
Spring of 1931, a cours~ of study every worthy opponcnt who has an I saw lllld hea.rn; 
leading to the Master of Arts open date for a football game On entering the tecepHon roo~ 
degree. Thanksgiving. And they all seem of J. Whit Potter Hall we were 
Briefly stated, tile obiectlves of "scared" especially those with good met with cordial gceetlngs from 
the Graduate School are: To meet records they don't want marred. many young girls, that help make 
the demands for the training of Some of the small time teams who Western what it is today, and then 
principals, supervisors, and super- haven't anything to loose and lots all departed to the Dining Room. 
Int~ndenL~ on the graduate level, to ga.ln, are willing to ta.l<e a crack Dr. <-'herry, PresIdent of the school, 
to make, llirough well-organized at Western. But We>J1I!rn wants a Dr. M. C. Ford and the other mem-
and effective research, a definite real game or none. bers of the f..cuity a.ll greeted tile 
contribution toward tile solution • • • • guests In a manner that would 
of teaching and administrative CONGRATULATIONS, PAPA ED. make a r~ceptlon at the White 
problems in the schools of the Coach Ed Diddle returned from House In Wa.!Jhington shade Into 
state; and to s trengthen and im- hunting Wednesday to find Ulat Insignificance, and I make this 
prove the undergraduate program Mrs. Diddle had gone to the statement with all sincerity. 
o f t h e college by providinb hospital. Tj)d beat it to til!' hosrital. Some fifty young ladies with 
matcrials and procedures regarded but Dr. Reardon sent him back to voices as sweet as a mocking bird, 
as highly valuable In an efficient feed his bird dogs. When I-Jd re- sang "let me call you sweetheart," 
program of undergraduate In- turned to · the hospital, he was a or some other kind of song by 
structlon. A well-organized and proud papa-a girl born at 7:15 some sweet name, a~ the writer 
effective graduate d~partment also Wedlle"day night, Nov. 16. was so busy looking over the 
Administration Building W. K. S. T. C. ---;:::--;:-....,:--"'7~_:_:_--'.- situation, he became confused untn (Continued on page 6) (Continued on Page 2) Dr. Houze and Dr. Ford came to 
I HI NOTES 
By H. Wilkins Lowe 
Ow~.nsboro was sure a pain In 
tile neck for tile Purples. 
• • • • 
The ones Ulat.. have the best 
chance of making All-State this 
year are Garrison, Orr and David-
son. 
* • • • 
Are you going to Louisville to-
morrow? These depression rates 
of $2.40 round trip to Louisville 
are sure plenty cheap. The team 
needs your support more In this 
game t han In any previous one. 
The squad has given all they have, 
so why don't we give them support 
In a BIG way? 
• * • • 
F"QUNDED 187'+ 
hl~ rescue; a beautiful Chryss.nthb-
mum was placed in the button·holl: 
of each man present, 
The first speaker was Congress· 
man J. Grover Cary, from Owens-
boro, who sald he believed that 
money spent on this great institu-
tion was the best money that Ken-
tucky could spend; to my mind 
the most eloquent and substentlal 
talka of the day were made by 
Senator Franklin, State Senator, 
and Regent of Weste .... , Sterrett 
Cuthbertson local hanker and 
Regent, and Hon. John B. Rodes, 
Mayor, an alumni of Ogden, now 
part of this great College. Short 
talks were made by Judge R. C. P . 
Thomas, who always has the 
happy faculty of knowing when II 
quit, Prof. T. C. Cherry, A. L. 
Crabbe, Dr. F . C. Grice, Hon. 
Brinton B. Davis, Rev. T. J. Cherry 1!P~~~. the beloved brother of Dr. H. H. 
r---------------------------------,---------:I and T. C. Cherry, of Elkton, Ky. Can Wlillams and Spillman One of the best and briefest 
throw these swell dances? Even I B I' G L d 'C f Ed' speeches was made by Han. L. H. 
those folk from Owensboro thought 0 W lng reen ea lng enter 0 ucatton FInn, when he arose In that digui. 
so. fied way, and said, "Dr. Cherry, 
* * * • I lhis is Mr. and Mrs. Booker of the 
We are picking B. G. H. S. to (By Dr. J . L. Harman) I What the casual visitor does not harmony wth the teeming young city of Franklin. whose boy "Pete" 
beat Franklin two touchdowns on Even some of the most thought- see in Bowling Green, but may feel, life that is here from every sec- made the touch-down that beat 
Turkey Day. I fu! of Bowling Green's citizens may Is its constantly growing ethical tion of the United States. If any Murray," and how the crowd wenl 
• • • • have not mJasured the attractions, and educational interests. Probably I day these four to five thousand wild with enthusiasm, for that is 
The Sophs have just found out opportunities, and good fortune of no other place of Its size in I young people were withdrawn what they had their minds on, foot-
W. hat the word 'Sophomore' means I this city and its surroundings. Ils America has six literary clubs for from the streets, the homes, the ball, and beating Georgetown, anll 
and are they stuck up? charms and blessings are more men. About .sixty-nine gentlemen I stores, and the churches of Bowl- that's what they did. It would tal<c 
• • • • manifest to those returning from who belong to these clubs are Ing Green, there would be a dam- pages to describe thi~ Homecornln&' 
Sign on the Laboratory door: , visits to other communities, than constantly taking little journeys I aging change In financial condi- gathering, but for lack of space 
ABANDON ALL HOPE YE WHO · they are to those who see them Into many fields of . thought and tions, a loneliness In public and and time my article must be brief. 
ENTER HERE! constantly with no opportunity fur endeavor. This not only develops private life, and the gaunt spec- In walking thru Ogden College 
• • • • comparison or contr.J.rt. breadth of vision, but gives to the ter of these present glorious day. the follOwing Sunday, Nov. 6th, 
Famous last words: "We weren't Bowilng Green is easily the pret- Individual members a neighborli- In some respects it Is easier to my thoughts quickly turned to 
mad, we were just fighting." tiest city within a radius of one ness, and a better understanding conduct a school In Bowling Green Happy days of 1898 to 1902 when 
• • • • hundred miles of it. Its streets. of the delightful horne life here. than elsewhere. There Is no rivalry the writer together with Col. T. J. 
Freddie Reardon has to cllmb on trees, and hills olend into lovehness. Over against these there are or ill-feeling among the schooi in- Smith In June 1902 received 011r 
tile back of a chair to see out the Very few of its eleven hil\hway thIrteen ClUbs for women, quite as terests of the city. High School, diploma from that great small col-
Librln'Y window. l'l.pproaches pass thrc\lgh unsightly active and important as the clubs Business University, and Teachers lege (Ogden) together with A. C. 
sectlonss, College Heights. Reser- for men. College find their keenest joy In Dulaney, Paul Gerard, Chas. C. 
The days are divine. They come voir Park, the 11m aCr'l3S the ri "H. The city seems to be built for their contacts with each othe_r ., COOKe, O. P. Andrews, Grider 
and go like muffled and veiled on which stands the old fort, are 'college .life.. It's be:lutv is an ally ' /hen most business activities are McKay, Silas Bent, and others In 
figures, but they sav nothl.ng. If not only beautifui ·Nithl.n them- t c instituL1~n I dc' 3 0p··1cnt cnc " mmng low, the schools of this I the Collegiate department. It call-
we do not use the gifts they bring, selves, but the" 'lfi~rd vantage thz 'plr :' :.. ' h he the in-
they carry them as silently away. points of strilting chacm. stlt:llhn '1 ' l' (Continued on page 2) (Continued on ;age 3) 
PAGE 2 BOWLING GREEN BOOS'I'ER 
Bowling Green Booster Bowling Green Leading . ATHLETICS 
Center of Educ:.tIon --
PUBLISHED FIRST AND THIRD FRIDAYS OF EACH MONTH __ (Continued from Page 1) 
Devoted to the Interest 
of Bowling Green 
(Continued from page 1) 
city are running high in attend-
ance, morale and general outlook. 
Every time a Bowling Green cltI-
The first football games ever 
played in the United States was 
between Princeton and Rutgers in 
1869 at New Brunswick, N. J. 
Rutgers won 6 goals to 4. Prlnce- I ton asked for a return match and 
evene dmatters later in the same 
Fall winning 6 to O. Columbia 
University wad the next to faU in-
to line, and then Yale in 1872. You 
see football has come from nothing 
to somethin· in 60 years. 
SELBY E. SMITH. Publisher 
408 Tenth Street Phone 1141 zen takes a courteous Interest in 
====::::!'======================= a student of one of our colleges, such an act npt only encourages 
WHEN THE PILGRIMS LANDED and pleases .the student but it is 
On "the stem and rock-bound coast" they came. to found bulldiing a good will for the city's 
a new land dedicated to personal and re)j<rious liberty. chief interest and source of in-
c' come-her schools. 
Little did they dream of the great. prosperous land that They brling to the channels of 
this nation is now. Progress since the Pilgrams landed has trade here a mlUlon and a half 
been rapid. and is constantly accelerating. dollars per year. But their high-
But it waS their forethought and prudence that laid the est value Is measured in culture, 
. . and a youthful tone to every ac-
* • * * 
Riders of the Purple coaches te> 
Louisville Saturday to see Bowling 
Green High battle St. Xavier. will 
be Issued a round trip ticket for 
$2.40. The "Purple Special" leaves 
here at 8:13 a . m. All abo'ad! (But 
don·t forget to see Mr. Curry first!) 
foundatIOn of our present prospenty and freedom. Let us. tlvlty. 
too. be prudent. and exercise forethought. in order to en-
sure an even greater America in. the future. QUOTA OF $7,500 SET 
FOR WELFARE HOME Warren County Hardware Co. 
will announce the score on their 
be conducted next week. • • • • 
The di.rectors of the Welfare windows at the half and at the end 
Home have set a quota of ~7 ,500 0 fthe game. I don·t know who 
to be ralsed for local charity will pronounce th~ benedictions--
during the winter. The drive will Rev. Cheek. probably. I 
Mrs. Cullie Tanksley. matron of The high school classic of the 
which enables him to service his the home states .that ten thousand century Is to come off next Thurs-
trucks from all points on his lines. yards of Red Cross mat'!Tial have day-Thanksgiving day. wit h 
which also enables him to give the been received. One hundred and Franklin vs. Bowling Green. All 
people between Evansville. ~ash- seventy-four women fr(lm twleve other B. G. High School games 
ville and Loulsville and Immediate churches and clubs have registered fade int o obscurity in comparison 
points. the best possible service. at the home and are alt~rnating In to this. Let·s sUPPort them rain, 
Bowling Green Has Le.ading 
Transfer Company of South 
Bowling Green, Kentucky haa 
the headquartest and Home office 
of the largest Transportation busi-
ness in the South. Mr. A. M. 
Whitney, doing business under the 
firm name of Whitney Transfer 
Company. started this business 
with one truck, located at the cor-
ner of Main and Adam Streets, 
March IS, 1923. 
Mr. WhItney came from Scotts-
ville in 1916, a teacher ip the 
County schools. and entered the 
Bowling "'reen Business University 
November. 1916. After complel-
ing a business course In this 
institUtion. he left Bowling Green 
in 1917 for Bluefield, West Va. 
where he was employed as Auditor 
of the Turkey Gap Coal & Coke 
Company for two years. Then he 
returned to Bowling Green and 
established a Yellow Cab Co. and 
disposed of this interest and went 
to Dallas. Texas. where he was in 
the cost department of the Yellow 
Cab Manufacturing Company. 
In order to serve the centrallmakiing this material Into garments shine. cyclone. hall. snow or blow! 
part of Kentucky more efficiently for needy children and to be I wish it were Thanksgiving Day. 
Mr. Whitney has established offices distributed under the sup~Tvision With Franklin's high hopes lower-
in Louisville. EVan5vllle, Horse of the home. The P . T . A. of the cd, 
Cave. Glasgow, Scottsvllle. Russell- Center Street Public School Is With all the points 
ville. Franklin. Hopkinsville and making sixty garments. Nineteen we'd love to 
Nashville. In each of these offices Homemakers Clubs of the County score, 
he has well trained efficient help. are making garments for ~he needy SCOREI'! 
namely: in the county. . 
Bowling Green, the Home Office Six hundred forty-three gar- BAPTISTS ELECT OFFICERS 
Mrs. A. M. Whitney. Private ments have already been dlstrlbut- The 1932 General Association of 
Sec·y.; J . Frank Denton. Legal, ed through the home. Baptists in Kentucky which has 
Claim and Insuranc~ Dept.; Frank The Bowling Green Academy been in session at the First Baptist 
Neuwoehner. 0 f f ice Manager; and the State Street Public School Church since Monday was brought 
Wyatt W. Williams, General Book- are cooperating in the work among to a close yesterday morning. 
keeper; Miss Clara Lee Moran, needy colored families. Several hundred visitors from 
Cashier ; John S. McMullan. Local Five thousand. five hundred and all parls of Kentucky have been 
Traffice Manager; Miss Beatrice ninety-two sacks of Red Cross in attendance. 
Bryson. Stenographer; Miss Hallie flour have been distributed since The annual qonventlon sermon 
M. Baker. Switch Board Operator; April. was preached by Dr. J. O. Williains G. L . Meredith, Shop Foreman, ....:. _____________ Tuesday morning. 
who also has a number of Horse Cave Office: Officers elected during the ses-
mechanics under him who tends to Troy Conner, Manager. sion were: Dr. W. E. Mitchell 
maintamance of all the equlpment. This company in the year of Cadiz. Moderator. Dr. C. M. Thomp~ 
Huber Moore, DrIver Superln- 1931 paid the County. State and son. Jr., Barbourville and' Dr. 
tendant. . City. taxes amounting to $65,000.00. <:hesterfield Turner. Franklin. as-
Louls\'U1c Office: This. company also employ more slstant Moderators. Dr. H. S. 
N91New Dress 
Needed 
Sister wants a party 
dress; father says no. 
Mother sull&ests she 
send her old one to 
us for cleaninlt. and 
harmon y reiju8 
allain. 
Phone 771 
'American Dry 
'·Cleaners 
"We Strive to Do the Impos-
sible . . . Please Everybody" 
The writer was connected with 
a FInance Company that year. 
having his office with them. and 
this Company financed the first 
truck purchased by Mr. Whitney, 
and each payment was made on 
the day due. From the beginning, 
the business he has was by busi-
ness like methods and by the 
association of men women of h;gh 
type and executive ability. He h&.S 
added to the fleet until now he is 
operating SIxty-five trucks and 
trailers. making thid Company tho 
largest and best equipped trucking 
.company in the south. 
Chas. E . Banks, General Traffic peopel than any ~ther concern Summers. Madisonville. secretary 
M,,:,ager; DaVId Hall Sled.ge. located in Southern Kentucky. with and E. D. Davis. Ludlow. assistant 
Soll~ltor; Raiph G. Yo~k, Shlppmg the possible exception of the Ken- ss~ec:r~e:ta~ry~. __________ ~=============~ Cler~. who ha3 WIder hIm a n~ber tucky-Tennessee Light & Power-
of pIck-up and delivery drivers; Company. This company carries 
MISS Jcsse Scholl. Stenographer; practically every known kind of 
M.iss Dimpie McCormack, Stenog- insurance including workmen com-
Tbe Whilney Transfer Compauy 
believes in Bowling Green and War-
ren COl'llly, and in fact all of Ken-
tucky. Most of the n10ney is kept 
in local banks. the principal part 
of the Insurance is carried by local 
Agencies. Strating in 1923 Mr. 
Whitney has bought property and 
added uulil ""w he owns the office 
building, ga .... ge. warehouse and 
shop, extending from Adam Stred 
up to the L. & N. Railroad tracks. 
and r ecently he has anded the 
second story on his office building 
In order to take care of the number 
of additiollal clerks that he has 
added as b:tsiness has increased. 
The Whitney Transfer Company 
baa secured Common Carrier Certi-
ficate over about one thousand 
miles of highway in this state. the 
Bowling Green office is located 
about the center of his operation, 
rapher. pensation, personal and public 
Evans~ille OffIce: liability. property damage. fire. 
J . P . F razier, ~anager and hold up and theft. collision, cargo 
Solicitorr ; Wm. E . Low, Shipping and other forms. anq it is carried 
Clerk. who has pick-up and delivery in the largest stock companies in 
drivers under him. the world. Their claims are paid 
N ashvllle Office: promptly when proved just. and 
Elbert Manning, Mll.Dager; M. R. the Companies carrying their in-
Atkinson, Solicilor; Miss Lorelta surance have stood the test for 
Breazeale, Stenographer; There is over one hundred years. 
also a force of pick-ul' and delivery In talKing with Mr. Whitney h e 
drivers. believes that busines3 is on the up-
Hopkinsville Office: ward trend. and that conditions 
Mrs. Lucille Knight, Manager; are slowly improving; he has just 
W. M. Williams. Solicitorr. returned from Florida and other 
Russellville Office: Southern States and fin d " 
Clyed McCreary, Manager; Miss ·confidence restored in the minds 
Frances Jones, Office Manager. of the people. He predicts that 
Fral1klin. KelltucliY Offi~p: shortly business will show a mark-
G. P . Stringer, Manager : Andrew ed improvement. and that -Bowling 
Moore, Solicitor for that town and Green is about the most substantial 
surrouliding towns. city in which he operates. He lives 
Scottsville Office: here. has his home office here. and 
G. R. Whitney. brother of Mr. believes in Bowling Green and 
A. M. Whitney. Manager. Kentucky one hundred percent. 
Gla~gow Offi~: believes in Kentucky one hundred 
Miss Helen Smith, Manager. percent. 
J.L.Durbin&C • 
LOW PRICES on all classes of fall merchandise. 
These are 011ly a few of the many items offe red. 
9-~h~~~~~~~~e~~~a~J·~~~~ .................. _ ... _ ........ 17 C 
40 Inch fine Brown 
Domestic, per yard ........................................... . 5c 
36 Inch light and dark 
Outing. per yard ........................................... . 10c 
N B. C. Prints, 150 new 
pieces. per yard ............................................ . 1Sc 
E~~~ q~~~~e~:.~.~~.~: .... ..... ...... ..... .................... 25 C 
One lot Ladies' knit bloomers 49 
regular $1.00 value. to close ouL................ C 
Al~~~~~;,2 p~; yard .................................... , .. 19c 
38 d~~~lc~i~l~~~I~~::e::~.d... ... _ ... .......................... SOC 
Co~~o~u~~~~~,i~er yard ...... .............................. 1 Dc 
27 p~~c~a~~~~.~.~·~~: .................... ...... ....... .............. 5 C 
80x90 Bed spreads 49 
each ....... . ..... ........ .. . _....................................... c 
Ni~~~~~i~. s~~~~e ........................................ _ ... ... 43c 
P~~:~~;s~s~~~~~tl.~~~ .. ......... .. ................ $1.49 
HOMECOMING 
BOOSTER NOTES 
(Continued from Page 1) 
ed to memory such hrilliant men 
as Major W. A. Obenchain, Gen. 
W. F. Perry, Prof. John B. Preston, 
Col. M. H. Crump, Prof. McKee, 
and last but not least, one of the 
greatest and most Influential 
teachers in this broad land of ours, 
Prof. J. H. Claggett, who taught 
us English, and who is now con-
nected with Western-the only 
Ogden man alive that taught me 
in this great small cvllege. Home-
: coming, yes 1 had a homecoming 
'that day, and as I passed thru that 
beautiful Italian garden presente'; 
by Perry Snell of St. Petersburgh 
I thought of the beloved Carl D. 
Herdman, Hon. R. C. P. Thomas, 
Judge S. D, Hines and the other 
Ogden boys who worked so hard 
for Snell Hall. We arc all 
one Ogden and Western-and as 
for myself I feel that Western is 
just as much my College as Ogden 
W ALK 
OU T on 
Wa shday 
Walk out on steam-
ing . tub s, aching 
back and red, work-
worn hands. 
Our trained work-
ers take all respon-. 
sibility away from 
you and make wash-
day a thing of the 
past. 
Model Laundry' 
200 Woodford St. 
Phone 896 
BOWLING GREEN BOOSTER PAGE 3 
little talent I have, rill be used to- sell ville, Ky. 
ward the advancemllZlt of this col- Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Rivers, . 
.. . Smiles . • •• 
was and that my (';!me and what Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Rhea, Rus- f 
lege, d~stined to be one of the Morgantown, Ky. 
greatest State Coll€lges in all this Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Robey, !.-- - - ----------' 
Some Size 
Mandy-Boy, dat sho am some 
ring. What size I de dlamon'? 
Rastus--Dat am de fo'teen-year 
installment size. 
Southland of ours; )Duke, Vander- Franklin, Ky. 
bilt, Murray, Tulan<ll and the reo Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Roby, Bards-
mainder of these gre..Lt institutions town, Ky. 
no doubt will take e>;ception to this Mr. and Mrs. Denny P. Smith 
statement, but greatness does not Hopkinsville, Ky. ' 
always mean numbexs or wealth, Mr. and Mrs. V. G. Stevens 
as Center in its palmy days beat Dawson Springs, Ky. ' 
Harvard 6 to 0 and Western could Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Stomberger 
now beat Center the same way. or Jeffersontown, Ky. ' 
at least two touch-downs. Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Tartar, 
Homecoming to those that have Beaver Dam, Ky. 
been away from their home Is one Mr. Claude Vanmeter, Elizabeth-
of the most beautiful words in the town, Ky. 
English language. Birds come Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Vincent 
home to roost, some go South in Brownsville, Ky. ' 
:winter, but at the approach of Mr. T. W. Vinson, Kentucky 
spring watch them turn North- Hotel, Louisville, Ky. 
ward from whence they came-- Mr. and Mrs. Otis White, 
nature teaches us that the heart Morgantown, Ky. 
alwal'l! yearns for Home. Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Williams, 
LoUisville, Ky. 
LIst of guests who accepted Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Wigginton, 
Invitations to Homecoming Rumsey, Ky. 
LWlCheon Mr. Newton Wall, Helm Hotel 
Mr. and Mrs. Sterrett Cuthbert- Bowling Green, Ky. ' 
son, Bowling Green, Ky. Mr. H. Lee Smith, LoUisville, Ky 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Baker, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Yates, Glas-
Beaver Dam, Ky. gow, Ky. 
Mr. L. G. Barrett, Hartford, Ky. Senator Gates Young and 
Miss Katie Beachump, Talyors- mother, Owensboro, Ky. 
ville, Ky. Captain Brinton B. Davis, Louis-
Mr. W. C. Bell, Fl'ankfort, Ky. ville, Ky. 
Dr. J . H. Blackburn, Bowling Mr. H. A. Kersting, Louisville. 
Green, Ky. , Mr. and Mrs. H. T. St. G. Car-
Mr. and Mrs. V. N. Booker, michael, BOwling Green, Ky. 
Fr~~~V~~~OW)l, !slaIld, Ky. in~~:e!~,~;: J. O. Carson, Bowl-
Mr. and Mrs. Glover Cary, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Cherry, Bowl-
Owensboro, Ky. ing Green, Ky. 
ReI. J. T. Checry, Elkton, Ky. W. J. Turpin, Bowling Green, Ky. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Cobb, L. C. Curry, Bowling Green, Ky. 
Hopkinsville, Ky. Mr. and Mrs. B. J . Borrone 
Mr. and Mrs. Gurthrie Coke, Bowling Green, Ky. ' 
Auburn, Ky. Mr. and J. G. Denhardt, Bowl-
- Mr. and Mrs. R. E . Cooper, ing Green, Ky. 
Hopkl)lsville, Ky. Mr. and Mrs. J. Brent Donald-
Mr. and ~rs. O. A. Denton, son, Bowling Gre~ Ky. 
Leitchfield" Ky. Mr. and Mrs. Laurence B. Finn, 
Mr. and Mrs. G.!,. DI'IlTY, BQwling Green, Ky. 
Morganfield, Ky. Mr. Clarence Gaines, Bowling 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Dudley, Green, Ky. 
Louisville, Ky. Mrs. Carl D. Herdman, Bowl-
Mr. ane! Mrs. Cy Halt, Elizabeth- ing Green, Ky. 
town, Ky. Capt. and Mrs. Walter Hough-
Mrs. Jewell Johnson Duncan, land, Bowling Green, Xy. . 
Dixon, Ky. Mrs. C. U, McElroy, Bowling 
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Evans, Adair- Gr~~~, !~. Mrs. Fred Mutchler, 
vi~K~ B lin G K Senator and Mrs. W. N. Flippin, ow g recn, y. 
S t Ky Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. McGinnis, omerse • • Bowling Green, Ky. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. G. Franklin, M G 1 Madisonville, Ky. r. eorge Mose ey, Bowling 
Mr. and Mrs. Malley Frankl1n, Green, Ky. 
Dawson Springs, Ky. Dr. and Mrs. F. D. Reardon, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hammer, Bowling Green, Ky. 
Glasgow, Ky. Mr. and Mrs. John B. Rodes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Hayden, Bowling Green, Ky. 
Hopkinavllle, Ky. Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Stout, Bowl-
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hibbs, Bards- ing Gr~en, Ky. 
town, Ky. J udge,and Mrs. R. C. P. Thomas, 
Mrs. Neville Holeman and Bowling Green, Ky. 
daughter Virginia, Dawson Springs. Kelly Thompson, Bowling Green, 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther P . Houze, Ky. . 
Adolphus, Ky. Mrs. H. H. Denhardt, Bowling 
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Jenkins, Green, Ky. 
Dawson Springs, Ky. Miss Elizabeth Woods, Bowling 
Mr. ano Mrs. J. R. Johnston, Green, Ky. 
Gravel Switch, Ky. Miss Florence Ragland, Bowling 
Mr. and Mrs. Theron "Johnson, Green, Ky. 
Rockfield, Ky. J udge Henry B. Hines, Bowling 
Mr. W. H. Jones, Glasgow, Ky. Gr:::.r.e:.'!J;j Mrs. Roy Claypool, 
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Litsey, Bowling Green, Ky. 
Litchfield, Ky. 
Hon. and Mrs. John W. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Moulder, 
Morgantown, Ky . Bowling Green, Ky. 
Quld Pro Quo 
A certaln firm had the following 
advice printed on its salary receipt 
forms, "Your salary is your person-
al business, and should not be dis-
closed to anyone." 
The new employee, in signing 
the receipt, added, "I won't 
mention it to anybody. I'm just as 
much ashamed of it as you are." 
-London TaUer. 
A woman went into a drug store 
and. said, "Have you any Life 
Buoy?" The clerk repUed, "Set the 
pace, lady." 
We Aim to Please 
Customer: 1 see you have a sign, 
''We alm to please." 
Barber : Yes, that is our motto. 
Customer: You should take a 
little time off for target practice. 
-Municipal Journal. 
All Wool 
SUITS 
Overcoats and Top coats $14.50 
Tweeds or Worsteds 
$11.95 
Made to your measure 
Choice of 1932-33 Styles 
Fit Guaranteed 
THE SAMPLE SHOP, 
Mansard Hotel Bldg. 
F. H. Wight, Representative, 
FUTUR E F OOTBA U 
STARS 
g, 
In training already . 
drinking plenty of our 
pasteurized milk each day 
and liking it! 
pure, 
Mothers know that the future strength and health 
of a child depends largely on the quality of the milk 
he drinks. That's why they have Elm Grove milk de-
livered each day. 
ELM GROVE DAIRY 
"BEST FOR BABY" - "BEST FOR' YOU" 
PHONE 868 
We have just received the 
newest and smartest line of 
Hats and Dresses 
for th e H oliday s at 
v ery reasonallle 
• prIces. 
e ll O'Bryan's 
H at and Gown Shoppe 
444 Main Street Mr. Chas. Nahm, Frankfort, Ky. Supt. G. R. McCoy, Bowling 
Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Patterson, Green, Ky. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Mayfield, Ky. Mr. W H. Mason, Bowling 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Peters, Green, Ky. , 
Hopkinsv!lle, Ky. Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Williams, 
Mr. and Mrs. 'R. B. Porter, Caney· Bowling Green, Ky. 
ville, Ky. Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Crabbe, Nash-
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Poland, ville, Tenn. 
Tompkinsville, Ky. Senator and Mrs. T , C. Ferguson, 
______________ Smiths Grove, Ky. 
Bargains in SHOES, CLOTHING, DRY GOODS 
COAL BUCKETS 15 
On Sale Saturday Night C Each 
GOOD 
PR INTING 
Inspires 
Confidence 
The quality of your 
printed matter reflects the 
dignity and distinction of 
your business enterprise. 
When you send out a 
well-printed circular, you 
inspire confidence and 
respect. 
We do expert' printing 
at reasonable prices. 
You have nothing to 
worry about when you 
place a printing order with 
us--the work will be turn-
ed out promptly, correctly, 
and will be of the sort 
that inspires confidence, 
creates interest, and im-
presses with Its good taste 
and neatness. 
PRI/\/FII\I() 
Selby E. Smith 
"Distinctive PrintinllH 
Phone 1 t 41 408 Tenth Sf. 
Dr. and Mrs. Jerome Williams, 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
Miss Sally Rodes, Bowling Green, 
Rev. Baxter Napier, Bowling 
Green, Ky. . 
Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Houze, Bowl-
ing Green, Ky. 
Conrtesy of the mghway 
Just a minor accident involving 
a lady driving north and a gentle-
man driving South on the same 
road. The cars collided. Both 
drivers climbed out. The lady was 
unqualifieilly apologetic. "It was 
all my fault," she said. "I was 
way over on the wrong Side of the 
road. I can't imagine what 1 was 
thinking of." The gentleman stop-
ped her with a courtly gesture. 
"Not at all, Madam," he replied 
gallantly, "not at all. 1 saw you 
coming for a half mile at least, 
and could easily have truned down 
a side road to get out of your way." 
THE ELUSIVE GOAL 
The greatest race is never won, 
The bravest deed is never done; 
The richest man is free from gold, 
The sweetest tale Is never told; 
The greatest joy Is born in pain, 
The greatest love Is love in vain; 
The things worth while in this life 
so vain 
Are the things we never quite 
a t tain, 
F. E . Montague, Mich. 
7 :00 O'Clock 
The A. L. TEMPLE STORE 
136 Main St. Formerly Called "Busy Boo" "In business 48 years" 
I 
Good for all Ages! 
"You eat Ice Cream before your first tooth comes 
in, and after you've lost your last one . . ... " 
Pure cream-pure sugar-pure fruit or flavor-
ing extracts-no wonder our Ice Cream is so 
often referred to as a health food. Quality has 
always been our first consideration. Expert 
knowledge and skill in manufacturing, best in-
gredients, sanitary equipment and laboratory 
tests-all these assure a consistently high stand-
ard of purity, smoothness and flavor in-
Brown's Ice Cream 
FANCY MOLDS AND DESIGNS 
Brown Ice Cream & Milk Co. 
Phone 67 
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Athletics at Western 
Teachers College 
(By Ernie Miller) 
places of these men, Coaches MlUer 
and Thomas have given consider-
able attention to providing capable 
understudies for them. With the 
material a lready available from 
the Varsity, and with some very 
Depression 
Supper 
promising candidates coming up One of the many outstanding 
from the Freshman t eam, pros- events of the homecoming celebra-
pects look bright for a strong team tion which was observed on College 
Athletics at Western this year I excellent record. considering the for 1933. Heights on November 5th was the 
have moved along splendidly. I fact that a new system had to be Freshman Football mammoth combination get-togther 
Without undue emphasis the learned by the team and that an The Freshman football team, rally and "Depression Supper" 
administrative authorities a;'d the unusually large number of injuries coached by E. A. Diddle, Director served in the Physical Education 
department of athletics, have en- occurred early In the season. At of Athletics, and Bob FranCis, has BUilding following the Hilltoppers 
deavored to place all forms of the beginning of the season, five proved to be one of the strongest victory over t he Georgetown 
athletic sports within the reach of games were considered as belog of Freshman teams to represent the Tigers. . 
aU and on such a plane as will in- major importance, namely; Vander- institution 10 several seasons. The The supper which attracted be-
sure the best returns 10 the way bilt, Middle Tennessee, Murray, team has defeated the Louisville tween 2000 and 2500 guests and 
of wholesome Physical development Georgetown, and Union University. yearllogs, and tied Murray, Ken- whlch was given free, was an over-
and splendid training for citizen- All of the major games were won tucky MilIltary Institute, and Cen- whelming success in every way. 
ship. except the game with Vanderbilt. tre. Some of the outstanding pros- The Depression Supper was a study 
Varsity Football In view of the fact that Vander- pects for Va rsity material are in the economy of food values. Its 
The VarSity football team under bllt is considered one of the strong- Lukowsky, Prewitt, Perryman and total cost was less than eight cents 
the direction of Coach E. R. Miller est teams in the country, it is felt Hall back; and Bendick, Swan, a plate, yet its menu presented a 
and Jesse Thomas has made a very that Western made an excellent Floyd, Fitchko, Moody, Cardwell, bountiful repast for the hundreds 
__________________________________ 1 showing 10 holding that team to a linemen. The Freshmen team will of hungry homecomers who saw 
, 26 to 0 score. The record made play the Freshman team of Ten- the Teacher team crash the George-i : by the Varsity team to date fol- nessee PolyteChnic Institute at town defence for a 24-0 Victory. : S PEe I A L' ! lows: Cookeville, Tennessee, Friday, Nov- The coUege deserves much praise 
: ' Western ........ 38 Evansville .... 0 ember 18. f th hl h th W t 
" or e way in w c e es ern ! • : Western ........ 27 Transylvania 7 ------ - homecoming was handled. Every 
, .! Western ........ 0 Vanderbilt .... 26 BUSINESS IS number of the day's program was ! , Western ........ 21 Mid. Tenn . .... 7 a boost for Bowling Green and 
: For a short tl'me :1 wwesttern ...... .. 264 MGeUrraYt ...... .... 00 Warren County as well as the col-, esern ........ orgeown.. I ThD I h 
Ir:- ... ---.. ------------·---.. -----~ ~ . , , , 
, , 
!, R. L. Kennedy ! 
:. : 
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i The Lowest Prices i , 
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I , 
, 
, 
, 
I , 
, 
, 
i 
Ever Offered in 
Bowlio'g Green. 
! 232 Main Str-eet 
, , 
, , 
~--------------------.---------.---.~ ! only Western ....... .46 Pnion Univ . .. 0 IMPROVING e~~, beceausi~;S I~~ s~~e:rty, o~; i - 1-6-2 -4-0 economy, its slocerity and its Diplomat Extraordinary 
, LARGE 8 10 building of good fellowship will 
",i
' X Owing to a cancellation by long be remembered as one of the Customer: To what do you owe Eastern Teachers CoUege, only one (By Will Tom Arnold) PHOTO B · .. . P . highlights of th.-1932 homecoming your extraordinary success as a ' more game remains to be played, usmess . 1S unprovmg. nces . f diti . t be- house-to-house salesman? , that agalost lJouisville, Saturday, 0 commo es are gomg 0 ! $1 00 November 19. On the basis of the come stronger: They should, they Never interrupt when your wife Salesman: To the firSt five wordS 
, • season's record, Western should ex- must, they WIll. The degree to I is telling you something for your I utter when a WOman opens the 1 which they become stronger to d door'. "Miss. , is your mother in 1" 
, perience little difficulty in winning , own goo . ~ l this game. that de!,rree will business become .;;;.;.:..:.:-:;:,;;.;;.::.;.---------..:..-----'---------
. ! ! Western is practically assured better. ShaU we fight to keep r;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'~~~ 
: at least a tie for the Kentucky prices down and with them wages , 
, DO d St dO I Championship and of the cham- and salaries, or shall we welcome EVE N T' -tJl A L' L Y : lamon U 10 '! plonshlp of the Southern Inter- increased prices of commodities ' . , 
,
i coUegiate Athletic Association. and with them a return of normal 
Next to the Diamond Theatre I Practically the entire line will be wages and salaries and a return of You Wloll Make Those Repat·rs, 
: lost by graduation this year. Cap- normal busloess. ! tain Holman and Sims, ends, Stev- Two agencies can encourage or 
: Any size kodak ens and Davis, tackles, and Baud retard this movement-the Buyer WHY NOT NOW? 
: and Register, guards, will be lost and the Seller. Price cutting on • 
: roll developed and from the iine. Wendell Johnson the part of the seller will do a good I ! . t d 30 and Carroll Broderick, Kentucky's job of retardation. Those who I ! prIn e C leading scorer, will be lost from partiCipate in It are enemies to 
, the backfield. While it ;vill be business recovery, are apostles of 
l!:.:~=--=-=--=-=--=-=--=-=--:-:--:-:-:--:-:--:-:--:-:--:-=--=-~·'~p~ra~c~t~ic~a~ll~y~im~p~os~S~ib§l~e~t~o0.fi~lIC.~th~e low quality products, low wages 
- and salaries, and are doing their r,e.--.. ______________________________________________________________________ . ~ 
I BATTERIES RECHARGED, 
MAGNETOS REPAIRED 
Services Guaranteed . Phone 1142 
: 
! 
bit to prolong the suffering and 
want and unemployment that has 
affected ten million people directly 
and the rest of the population in-
directly. The buyer who welcomes 
thls practice of price cutting is a 
party to the plan. 
Price "chiselers" among buyers 
and purchasers by deed and action 
endorse 1930-31 and 32 busloess 
conditions. They Ioslst upon buy-
ing at a price which robs the em-
ployee of hls living wage and the 
manufacturer of his inducement 
We have recently bought the stock 
of another local Lumber yard, and 
have many items to offer at less 
than cost. 
Do your repairing and remodeling 
now while materials and labor lire 
cheap. Estimates on reqnest. No 
obligation. 
ROEMER B~ROS. 
Phone 340 Clay Street Page & . Hartman , , , , 
, 
: 
for producing dependable products ~ _____________ .~ ___ ;;; _______ .:.I i 
They should welcome gladly a ----------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
Local and Long Distance Moving 
DAILY FREIGHT SERVICE BETWEEN 
LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE 
All Freight Insured 
Bowling Green Express 
Phone 64 115 Main Street 
CLASS1lES 
(In Food Consumption) 
7:00 A. M. 12 Noon 6:00 P. M. 
Ma is the best teacher and succeeding be-
yond expectations. Join the 
happy family. 
PRICES: $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 Per Week 
CALL MA MURPHY, 
Twelfth Street Inn 
633 Twelfth Street Phone 532 
strengthening of commodity prices --------------'''------------.... 
They would and should resist ri-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-", budget reductions that would rob 
themselves of their compensation 
for service rendered. They demand 
their fair price and they should 
have it. They cannot and should 
not have it unless they in turn are 
Willing to do their part that others 
may have theirs also. 
"Buylog short" is another prac-
tice that is retarding business 
Some purchasers almost boast that 
they are buying only fifty per cent 
of normal reqUirements. They are 
cutting out or greatly reduclog 
essential supplies and eqUipment In 
order that budget reductions may 
be met without salary reductions 
It has been done. Such a ' policy 
undermines confidence, curtails 
employment, produces chaos, and 
pyramids inefficiency. 
Strengthenlog of com mod·! t y 
prices and normal buying requlre-' 
ments are essential for Iocreased 
consumption-for tax paying abU!-
ty- for the restoration of 10,000,000 
unemployed people to their 10-
herent right to make an honest 
Iivlog at an honest wage and the 
restoration of another multitude 
A Good Dru~ Store· 
Our Motto: 
"Only the Best." 
Callis Drug Co. 
936 State-Street 
i ' 
Telephone No.6 
-- , 
now on reduced hours to full-time IT:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
employment. II .., 
The buyer and seller have an 
obligation as bloding as the Golden 
Rule. First, to so conduct buying 
and seUlog that the 10,000,000 un-
employed will find a market for 
their labor; second, that the em-
ployee because of improved busi-
ness conditions can realize a living 
wage; and third, that there must 
be normal buying before there can 
be normal employment and normal 
wages and salaries. Until such 
time arrives, every man should 
take his proportionate cut. 
It is floe to practice the Golden 
Rule in living. It is not l'nougll 
We must practice it in Buying-Io 
Selling. "Thou Good and Faithful 
Servant" has taken on a new 
meaning. He is the ' one who 
welcomes a rising market and glad-
ly pays the price. He is the one 
who buys normal requil'ements. He 
is an advocate of the full dinner 
pail, not in the hands of charity, 
but in the hands of the employed 
He 1S no longer snllg In his own 
content, but mindful of the less 
GREY GOOSE BUS LINE 
F. T. WRIGHT, Owner ' 
Through Bus Service to Morgantown, 
Beaver Dam, Hartford, Owensboro, 
and Evansville. Leaves Bowling Green 
7:00 A. M. and 4:30 P. M. 
Direct connections for St. Louis, Chieago, 
and Weste:l'n points iIi Evansville. 
REDUCED FARES 
Leaves from Greyhound Bus· Station · 
Phone 41 
fortunate outside the factory gate 1.:. _________ iiiiiiii_iiiiiliiiiiI_iiiiil_iiiiiiiiiiiii' =~-'-~-;iiii--;ii-i;;i.i;i-' -iiiiiiiiiiiioilJ 
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Bowling Green a Trade and HIGHWAY MEET TO 
Social Center for Agriculture BE HELD FRIDAY 
(By Dr. M. C. Ford) 
Of the many factors that may that Is best situated to satisfy dis- With the Impetus given by the 
e'lter into the building of a city, criminating tastes finds Its trade successful Nashville meeting of 
!It least three factors are of major area expanding and Its volume of last month, plans are being made 
Importance. These three factors trade and service increasing. by the Highway 31-W Association 
are the geographic location of the Bowling Green Is pecuilarly quall- for an even larger and more 
city with reference to a possible fled to serve and satisfy discriml- successful meeting on Friday 
trade and service area; the kind nating tastes. Long an education- evening, Nov. 26, when the mem-
o! service rendered; and the desire al and cultured center of note, bers of that organization gather 
of the city to grow as reflected ~th merchandise of quality and at New Eentrance Hotel at Mam-
through the activities of Its civic design, the equal of that of the moth cave. 
and commercial organizations. Metropoliton center, Bowling Green Being a mo~e central point It 1M 
Bowling Green Is located near Is well prepared to render a quality expected that the att~ndance Will 
the center of the St. Louis lime- service both in trade and social surpass that of the NashvU'e 
stone corridor which extends from service. g:lthering when 250 assembled to 
W t P int th th thro h. discu.s matters pret,ilnlng to Im-
es 0 on enol' , ug The deSIre of Bowling Green to proving Highway 31-W and for in-Warren and Simpson counties, well d d Its rvi i1Ito Tennessee, SJ;Id to Princeton, grow an expan se ce area creasing tourists travel over this 
J{entucky, on the west: This cor- as .ref1~cted through the. activitl~s route. From all points between 
ridor embraces some s ix thousand of Its cl\'ic and commercial orgam- Loulsvilll' and Nashville l'ncourag-
square mUes, most of which is well zations Is well known throughout ing reports are being received by 
adapted for agricultural uses. The the region. These ~rganlzati'.'ns Secretary John M. Nelson and 
Waverly area to the east and south have long been active lD promoting Bowling Green is exp<>cted to send 
and the coal field areas on the the welfare of the basic industry a large delegation. 
of our service area, namely Agri-
north are well adapted for agri- culture. Marl{eting and transpor- The complete program ~or the 
cultural uses. A glance at the taUon facilities are provided. New Entrance meeting IS not 
map reveals Elizabethtown, Mun- These facilities are being expanded ready for announcement but a 
fordville, Horse Cave, Cave City, and improved. A sympathetic un- number of prominent highway en-
Glasgow, Bowling Green, Russell- derstandlng of the relation between tbusiasts from both ~entucky and 
ville, Franklin, Hopkinsville, and agricultural prosperity and vol- Tennessee and offl.C1a1s of the 
Princeton. Kentucky. and Gallatin, ume of trada exists. Much Ma:n~oth cave National Park !'-s-
Tennessee, as being located in this been done in .his direction. soclatIon and the state orgamza-~~o:inCOg rrO:[edw:,~ar ~w~~ may yet be done to tion arc exp~cted to be present 
natural aervlc.. area of the for this meeting. 
tel'. ThIs list of towns includes anil quality of trade and A number of Important que8-
all trade centers of any consider- service which may be secured tions are to be discussed at New 
able size in central-western Ken- E t b t th hie! b . 
tucky, except Greenville and Cen- Bowling Green. ~ll ~~~er u on ~e c work ~f~~~ 
tral City which owe their develop- creasing toUrist travel over High-
ment largely to the coal mining BOOSTERS OF TOBACCO way 31-W. industry, and the Ohio river towns IIIARKET FINISH Tll:IP:S 1 ____________ _ 
which again owe their development A large and enthusiastic delega- tions of Warren and adjoining 
largely to the agricultural pros- tion of business and pl;Ofesslonal counties and were very cordially 
perity of the areas bordering on men joined In the Burley Market received In all points visited. 
the Ohio river. While the Louis- Booster Trips on Monday, Tuesdav I The trips were made In the in-
ville and Nashville railroad and d W dnesd f this k 
its Memphis branch, and highway an e ay 0 wee . terest of a "bigger and better 
31-W and numerous other standard _Th_e_boo_s_te_rs __ vl_s_lted __ m_an=y~s~ec;..-_bu_r_le..;y~m_ar_k_e_t_f_o_r_B_o_w_lI_n.:;I:'_G_ree_n_." 
highways that radiate in all di- ::'11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 II 1111111111 111111111111111 1111111111 1111 I!! 
rectlons and make its services - _ 
easily accessible to all of central- :_5 Inter' state Bond Co. -=== western Kentucky. Too much em- _ 
phasis cannot therefore be placed _ 
upon the potentialities of Bowling :: 5 
Green because of Its geographic 10- :: Let us pay your taxes before ::=====~-cation. Our city has a. capacity for :: 
greater growth and development. :: they become delinquent. 
The character of the trade and :I 
social service rendered by a city I :: 
can do much to advance or retard :: WILL BROWN MARTIN its development. As the agrlcul- :: 
tural wealth of the II.Crvice area = 
increases t he tastes of those who :: Correspondent 
seek trade or servk e becomes = _ 
more ;;"111111111 II 111111111111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111111111111 r: 
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AVOD-
"Trouble that Cold Weather Brings" 
Equip your car with the greatest road gripping 
tire in the world-GOODYEARS. 
Is your battery ready for cold morning starting? 
Drive in. Have us to bench test your battery. Be 
s" e it will not fail you some cold morning. Our 
H'~ inspection service includes inspecting cases, 
cleaning terminals and adding distilled water. 
"COMPLETE SERVICE ON ALL MAKES" 
Repair Bills 
Have us electricaUy clean the heavy greases that 
are in the differential and transmission of your car 
and refill with safe winter lubricants. 
"Don't Wait Until It Is Too Late" 
Drive in today-let us thoroughly check your 
radiator and fill with Anti Freeze or Alcohol. 
"DRIVE IN COMFORT" 
Goodyear Service 
. INCORPORATED 
Phone 368 ROAD SERVICE Tenth & College st. 
W E, the undersigned fire, life and casualty insurance agencies of Bowling Green stand 100 % for Western Kentucky State Teachers College in all its 
activities, and believe it is the greatest State College in Kentucky and that to 
Bowling Green and Warren County, and to the State, it means more than words 
can impart. Go to it Western, and remember what U. of L. did to Ogden and 
make Saturday a track meet; that's what they did to Ogden when Ogden had a 
lean year, and Fred Koster ran wild. Broderick, we hope you make ten 
touchdowns, and to the rest of the best S.I.A.A. team in the South we know you 
will "strut your stuff." 
Turpin Bros. 
Herdman & Stout Insurance Agency 
J. E. Tyler 
W. P. Harrison 
B. P. Eubank 
Galloway, Grider, Gardner & Co. 
iji.il' ii Ii. i' ii.!i'I iii I ii' ii'l il' 'i iii' ii' ii' iiii' I ' Ii' iii, ii'llii.llii'jln. ',iill ii. Ii 
Lon D. Hanes & Son 
Nahm Bros. 
Park City Insurance Agency 
W. L. Hall 
National Life and Accident 
Insurance Company 
Leslie White. :Manager 
il Iii' ii' iii' II I llii,j iIi'i Ii 'iii' i ' . i 
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ACTIVITIES DE 
LOCAL RED CROSS 
WILLIS MOVES TO Graduate School' 
NEW LOCATION Of W t 
-- es ern 
The Willis Dry Goods Company 
has moved to 424 Main Street, the (Continued from page 1) building formerly occupied , by ___________ _ 
300 families received garden Marshall Love and Co. Their tends to ralse the scbolastlc stand-
seed last spring.,. value $121.00. formal opening took place yester- Ing, and to improve the instruction-
6,096 24-pouna sacks of flour day. al staff and the general educatlon-
have been Issued, value $3,000.00. sl atmosphere and morale of the 
10.000 yards of cloth to be made When tra41ng with any of .our institution. 
into clothes for the needy school advertisers mention to them you Standards and Requirements of the 
children, vslue $1,500.00. saw their ad in the "Booster." 
The work done in the Red Cross 1--:-:-:---,----0---,..--.,..-
office br ings to Warren of the . city and county have 
more than $1,000.00 per ' registered at the City Hall. These 
Many of these world war veterans men have dependents totallpg 
who bave become disabled, could approximately 2100 persons. .' 
not get by without this money Of the number registered about 
from the government. 475 have received part time em-
What would the Bowling Green ployment. 
Welfare Home have done without About one-third of the $5,OO() 
this flour and clothing? allotted Warren County and Bciwl-
The government gave the wheat Ing Green to reJleve unemployment 
and cotton but it was the Red has been used. 
Cross that paid all of the overhead The remaining funds will 00 used 
ex pen s e which amounted to in carrymg out the program of em-
$450,000. ploying men for construction work, 
A tots! of 750 men street etc. 
Thanksgiving 
Dressed Turkey 
At Amazin~ Low Prices 
Morr~e~io:a;d ~~~~.~.~~~~~~.: ........................ ". 11 C 
Choice Beef, Steak-all cuts 
per pound .................................. _ ........ . 
sausa~~~ ~.~.~.~ .. ~~.~~.~~~~~~ ........ 3 LBS 25c 
ChOic~e~r;~~~;d ~.~~~~ .................... _ ....................... 5c 
Fresh ~~s~~~i .~~~~~~~ .. ~~~~~~ .. ~.~.~~ ......... 19c 
Country Ham, Two Years Old, Fine 25c 
for Thanksgiving, per lb ................... .. 
JACK RUSSELL GROCERY 
AND SANITARY MEAT MARKET 
928 State Street 
Graduate School 
The standard set up by the 
Graduate School and the require 
ments outlined for the Master of 
Arts degree are the result of long 
study and Investigation, arid repre-
sent the practice of the best 
Graduate Schools of this country. 
A very recent study made of all 
Graduate Schools now maintained 
by State Teachers Colleges In 
America shows that the standards 
of Western Teachers College are In 
close agreement with what are re-
garded as the best practices and 
procedures in a program of 
graduate school work. 
Student Enrollment 
During the Summer School of 
1931, sb<ty-one different graduate 
students were enrolled In the 
Institution. Up to the present 
time, a total of 175 students have 
been registered In this division of 
the institution. The number of 
graduate students In attendance 
during the present semester is 
slightly larger than the enrollment 
for the same time last year. 
Faculty and Equlpment 
The most important factor In the 
bulJdlng of a college, whether 
undergraduate or graduate, Is the' 
teaching staff. The men and women 
who are responsible for Instruction 
in the Graduate School are in 
every way equipped for graduate 
work. Of the sween members of 
the faculty offering ODe or more 
courses on the graduate level, 
thirteen hold the Ph. D. degree; the 
others have done one or two years 
of graduate work beyond the 
Master of Arts degree. These men 
and women hold their advanced 
degrees from some of the best col-
leges and universities of this 
country. Among these should be 
mentioned, the University of 
Indiana, University of Michigan, 
University of Wisconsin, George 
Peabody College of Teachers, Ohio 
State Uruverslty, Columbia Uni-
versity, and others. The members 
of the graduate facull yare al1 men 
and women, not only of scholar-
ship but of strong personsllty, 
teaching power, maturity, and 
sucCeB.ful educationsl experience. 
ThaIr training and experience hav~ 
been of such nature as to make 
them thoroughly conversant with 
the important elements In an 
effective program of graduate 
work. 
Such, in very brief outline, are 
the purposes and pOlicies of 
the Graduate School of Western 
Teachers College. The Institution 
realizes that its decision to offer 
courses leading to the Master of 
Arts degree places upon it a resl 
responsibility. The management 
of the college believes, ' however, 
that a very satisfactory beginning 
has been made, and that the 
character of the cour.e being offer-
ed, the qualifications of the teach-
ing staff, and the standards and 
requirements which are being 
maintained are such as to merit 
tlle respect and confidence of the 
pucllc, as wel1 as of those who 
desire to pursue graduate study In 
the Institution. 
~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~ 
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"TALK WITH TURPIN" ~ 
--_ ... _----0---... ---------...... - -----------------------_ ...--_ ...... _ ... _------------- ~ 
' ! This is the season for fires on account of i 
! over-heated furnaces, defective wiring ~. ~ 
! and extreme cold weather, . Look your ~ 
Ii policies over, and then "TALK W~TH I 
.1 TURPIN" for protection. i 
~ 
~ "The Insurance Agency That Service Built" 
TURPIN BROTHERS 
W. J. TPRPIN PERRIN S, TTTRPIN 
914% State Street, Phone 1561 
Will J. Turpin, Solicitor for J. E. Tyler, Dist. Agt. Bankers' Life Ins. Co. 
~ I ~ 
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Friday \ Saturday 
SPECIALS 
PEAS, extra tender, No_ 2 can ........... .10c 
FRESH LIMAS, No.2 can .......... _ ............. lOc 
PRUNES, 70 to 80 ........................... lb. 5%c 
MILK, I. G. A., tall can .............................. 5c 
COFFEE ~~,:g:o~ lb. 15e 
POST TOASTIES .............................. Box 7c 
NAVY BEANS, new crop, ...... 5 lbs. 14c 
Pure Cane and Maple Syrup 
22 oz. Jug 29'c 
Package I. G. A. Pancake Flour FREE 
POTATOES .......................................... 10 lbs. 10c 
MACARONI and Spaghetti 3 boxes 14c 
Blackberries or Cherries, No. 2 can 10c 
.p & G Soap 
Six Giant bars 
25c 
PEANUT BUTTER, qt..jar 19c. pt. 10c 
FLOUR, 24lbs. Guaranteed quality, 37c 
TOMATOES, No.2 can, .............. _ . ..4 for 25c 
MEAL .......... ...................... _ .................... _ .. 10 lbs. 10c 
CHIPSO 
2 pkgs. 15c 
TWIN BREAD, mce, white.................. 6c 
SWEET POTATOES .................. 10 lbs. 10c 
CABBAGE .................. ....................................... lb. lc 
CELERY, large .................................... 5c and 7c 
LETTUCE, large heads .............................. 5c 
GRAPES, Tokays .................................... lb. 5c 
BANANAS ..... _ .................... __ ................. doz. 12c 
CamaySoap 6 bars for 30e 
For the Toilet SPONGE FREE! 
FRESH OYSTERS .................................... pt. 20c 
BEEF STEAK, No.2 9c and 12Vzc lb. 
BEEF STEAK, No. 1 ........... .15 and 18c lb. 
LEG OF LAMB .............. _ ........................... lb. 15c 
CURED HAMS, whole or half ...... lb. Hc 
CURED HAM, sliced center cuts 19.:: lb. 
BACON BUTTS, dry, salt ......... 4Vzc lb. 
PURE PORK SAUSAGE ............ lb. 10c 
BUTTER, Pure Creamery ....... _ .... lb. 20c 
BREAKFAST BACON, SQUARES 
1 to 2 lb. average lb. 9c 
Chas. E. James & Co. 
520 Twelfth St. Phone 1218 
